Newsletter 176 March-April 2022

FORTHCOMING CLUB MEETINGS
Every third Tuesday of the month
Next Meeting:

Tuesday, 17 May 2022

19h00 for 19h30
Wanderer's Club
Come early and join us for supper in the restaurant. Good food, great company!
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SPEAKERS
Organiser: John Blackmore
083 302 3929
blakkers1@gmail.com
Our Vice-Chair, Marion, has kindly agreed to organise a speaker for
the meeting on 17 May.

Mike Hamilton sent the link to Kobus' wonderful talk on the Marion Island Flock trip. Well worth
watching and worth watching again.
https://hamilton.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=80ed504b-1cde-4c1d8516-ae3d01254059

DAY OUTINGS
Organiser: Dennis Townsend
0836254136
dennis.townsend4@gmail.com

Sunday Morning outing. 29 May 2022. Meet at 07h00

FAIRIE GLEN NATURE RESERVE

Booking. Email dennis.townsend4@gmail.com/ WhatsApp.0836254136. Supply names and
contact numbers, please.

When you have paid and passed through main entrance, we will meet at 07h00 on grassed
area. Start walking at 07h15

There is an entrance fee Pensioners R7.00 & Adults R17.00. Credit cards ONLY
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Picnicking is allowed, but no braaing.

Faerie Glen Nature Reserve used to be part of the farm Hartbeespoort, which belonged to Mr H
Struben. In 1973, it was presented to the then City Council of Pretoria as a public open space.
The Bronberg, which is the focus of the reserve, was declared as a critically endangered
ecosystem by the Minister of Environmental Affairs in 2011. Two vegetation types described by
Mucina and Rutherford, Gold Reef Mountain Bushveld and Marikana Thornveld, occur in the
valley. The latter is an endangered ecosystem, which resulted in the proclamation of the nature
reserve in 2014.

Shortly after the proclamation, game, such as impala, red hartebeest and zebra, was introduced.
There is also abundant birdlife and smaller mammal species (two of which are on the Red List of
Threatened Species).

Some 150 bird species have been recorded in the reserve. In terms of breeding habitat, the grassy
floodplain along the Moreleta Spruit is especially important for a number of cisticola and widow
species, and the riparian vegetation provides breeding habitat for a number of weaver species.
The bushy slopes provide foraging habitat for boubous, tchagras and cuckooshrikes, while
nightjars emerge at dusk to forage over the slopes and floodplain.

Directions

25°46'37"S, 28°18'2"E

Take NI towards Polokwane, take Atterbury Rd off ramp Exit 140. Turn right at off ramp
along Atterbury Rd. Left into January Masilela Drive. Travel plus minus 820m, entrance on
right.
.

.
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WEEKENDS AWAY
Organiser: Marion Melville
marion@rbs.co.za

Watch your inbox for more info.

MID-WEEK OUTINGS
Organiser: Lester Niss
0825704641
lestern256@gmail.com

Lester presented a great quiz before the AGM. This is reproduced under 'Web Pages' – see
how many you can get right before looking at the answers!

Questions and answers to the CBC quiz. The questions are intriguing, the answers
even more so!

CBC Quiz round 1
questions.ppt

CBC Quiz round 1
answers.ppt

Details of the next mid-week outing will be sent out to members.
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BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA
Making Vultures Safer
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BEES
Here's an update on the bee project we have discussed over the past year or so. The
initiator was Robin Cook, who I'm sure you remember from his excellent speaker spots
during our meetings.

18 January 2022
The bees arrived in late December, but they haven't got their labels placed on them yet
(that is happening this week). Next week we move the bees to their trees, and then I
can share the photos with you. The bee suit looks great and has your logo on it. Once
the warden is wearing it at night, I can take photos too. It's a 5XL suit to fit him, so it
would dwarf me!

03 March 2022
Today the rangers at Jejane Private Nature Reserve were presented with the new bee
suit to start helping us with beekeeping operations. The suit fits perfectly and will make
such a difference for us in the field. Thank you once again for this generous donation.
We will be hanging the new hives later this month, and with the larger suit, we can now
have a ranger with us at night.

If members would like to visit the bees, please contact John Blackmore
(blakkers1@gmail.com). If you are lucky enough to see them – especially 'our' bee suit
in action, let us know.
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Our Very Own Bee Suit!
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CREATURE FEATURE
What is a Baboon Spider?
Baboon spiders are a subfamily of tarantulas which are native to the continent of Africa.
They are impressive, charismatic animals with little known about their biogeography and
ecology.
Baboon Spider Genera and Species

Augacephalus
The starburst baboon spiders, characterised by their orange brown colouration.

Bacillochilus
A rare genus of baboon spider with one species,
known only from Angola.
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Brachionopus
Small baboon spiders most common in the
northeastern parts of Southern Africa.

Ceratogyrus
The horned baboon spiders, some of the most
impressive species in the region.

Click on the link below for more info on these fascinating and fearsome critters. You,
too, can get involved in mapping spiders. (I suppose that will depend on your feelings
about spiders.)
Baboon Spider Atlas
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FROM OUR INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENT
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MO BELLIS
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BIRD IDENTIFICATION
Thanks to Wendy van der Meer for the following info:

South African Bird ID - Home | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/southafricanbirdid
South African Bird ID. 101 likes · 10 talking about this. This is the official page for the South African
Bird ID weekly E-mail group. Feel free to join by clicking learn more or on our E-mail...
•

Agency: TOPIC_SPORTS_RECREATION

•

Followers: 125

This is a fascinating – and challenging – Facebook/e-mail with incredibly detailed
information about bird ID.

BIRD ATLASSING
…and this was forwarded by Mo:
Dear Bird Club Members,
The Biodiversity & Development Institute has some exciting news for keen SABAP2
bird atlasers! We have several events coming up at the Khoisan Karoo Conservancy
near Hanover in the Northern Cape. Our base for these events is New Holme Guest
Lodge. The lodge is 8km off the N1, exactly halfway between Cape Town and
Johannesburg, 20km north of Hanover.
We have four sets of atlas bash dates planned over the next 12 months:

Winter: 23 to 27 June 2022
Spring: 20 to 24 October 2022
Summer: 02 to 06 February 2023
Autumn: 30 March to 03 April 2023

Tentative prices: The basic charge will be R890 per person per night for a room, meals
and accommodation included. A group of four in one of the New Holme luxury tents will
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be R615 per person per night. If you want to bring your own tent or caravan, it will be
R540 per person per night. All options include meals (packed brunch and dinner).

Leadership: If any of you can help with the coordination of these atlassing events,
during the event, that would be wonderful.

Our aim with these Karoo Atlas bashes is to tackle a 5×5 block of 25 pentads with New
Holme in the central pentad. The idea would be to do four atlas bashes a year, one in
each season. The objective would be to visit each pentad on each bash. There are two
advantages: we would not have to travel far from base, and we are able to arrange
access to all the pentads with the local farmers.

If you are interested in attending, please e-mail Megan at megan@thebdi.org

OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND A HANDS-ON ATLASSING LESSON
Elaine Middleton, a fellow amateur birder and keen proponent of using BirdLasser, has
offered to do a practical demonstration of how to use the App. This will take the form of
a couple of hours spent in a local park, where she will explain how it works, and then
participants can practice on the birds seen during a short walk.

The App is one of the tools used to submit atlassing data to SABAP2, but it is also
widely used to keep lists of birds seen at different locations. Elaine will also
explain briefly what atlassing is all about.
Numbers are limited to eight people, so if you're interested, please contact me at
penny@thuki.co.za, and I'll forward the info to Elaine. The date and meeting place will
be sent to you.
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EDITOR'S CHIRP
There have been some changes in the structure of the committee.

We say a sad farewell to Jan, who administers the CBC Facebook page so beautifully
and keeps us up-to-date and to Bev, our hardworking and enterprising organiser of the
month-end outings. Many thanks to both of you for your sterling work – it's much
appreciated.

However, there is light on the horizon!

Bev has kindly agreed to take on the Facebook page.

Dennis Townsend will be handling the month-end outings. His first trip was to Moreleta
Park – congratulations, Dennis – this was a lovely morning. The weather wasn't great,
but the organisation, the hike and the company certainly were!

Marion Melville has taken on further responsibility as Vice-Chair, and she will be
assisting John.
Congratulations to you all and thanks for all you did – and do – for the (Slightly)
Cuckoos.

Welcome to our new member, Rosaline Moldenhauer, who lives in Johannesburg.
We're looking forward to meeting you, Rosaline and wish you many happy birding times
(not to mention the fun times) with the (Slightly) Cuckoos.

This newsletter is being distributed somewhat later than usual, so there are more pages
than usual. Most of the pages are photographs from some of our best photographers.
Thank you to Heather, Steve, Dennis, Barbara, and Kobus.
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And thank you for the write-up on Magoebaskloof, Marion. This is included in the
second newsletter.
I'm far from being a good – or even average – birder, so it helps a lot if the photo
contributions have bird names attached, either to the photos or as a separate list.

There have been some great trips recently, and it is impossible not to share the
memories with you. Because of possible issues with sending the document, I am
sending out two newsletters, this one and another with photographs and information
about the trips.

The second newsletter will go out shortly. Let me know if you don't receive the photos,
as this is still quite a big item.
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WEB PAGES

•

This is an interesting article on bitterns. These beautiful birds were seen at
Zaaghuiskraal.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-60863563

•

In response to a member's request, here are the details of the Listers Club.
https://www.birdlife.org.za/go-birding/go-birding-south-africa-listers-club/

•

Wild dogs are amazing – here is an excellent article about them.
https://theconversation.com/african-wild-dogs-have-a-feeding-queue-why-itmakes-sense-176056

•

All about mosquitos and why repellents might not work.
http://a.msn.com/01/en-za/AAVC7UR?ocid=se

•

Fascinating photos.
https://newatlas.us1.listmanage.com/track/click?u=57c04fd0f2defe64b0f583dc7&id=c08bde3e72&e=65d
b5a08f8

•

Food for thought when you next put out the birdseed.
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/bird-feeders-are-good-for-somespecies-but-possibly-bad-for-others/

•

More wonderful photos.
https://newatlas.com/photography/gallery-2022-sony-world-photography-awardswinners-openshortlist/?utm_source=New+Atlas+Subscribers&utm_campaign=b6a537648dEMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_03_15_11_53&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65
b67362bd-b6a537648d-93122436
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•

And even more wonderful photos
https://newatlas.com/photography/world-nature-photography-award-winners2021gallery/?utm_source=New+Atlas+Subscribers&utm_campaign=c07e41bcd7EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_03_11_07_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65
b67362bd-c07e41bcd7-93122436
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COMMITTEE
Chair

John Blackmore

Vice-Chair

Marion Melville

Secretary

Mo Bellis

Treasurer

Alex Jennings

Day Outings

Dennis Townsend

Weekends Away

Marion Melville

Speakers

John Blackmore

Newsletter

Penny Clemson

OFFICE BEARERS
Facebook Page

Bev Williams

Front Desk

Position vacant

Equipment

Lester Niss

Help with Day Outings

Debbie Jennings

Technical Support/Online Host Mike Hamilton

CONTACT: info@thecuckoobirdclub.org.za

BANKING DETAILS
Cuckoo Bird Club
Standard Bank Sandton City
Branch code 051 001
Account number 023 212 934
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